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IMPORTANCE OF WORKING
MEN ORGANIZINGEXTRA SESSION OF The Times "Buy at Home" Dept.CONGRESS CALLED (Contributed.)

Labor, it is said, is a commodity to
be bought and sold, and it is as idle
to attempt to regulate the price of
this, or any other commodity, as to
try to stop the flow of the tides. LaThe President Has Also Ordered That
bor, however, is a commodity of a pe-

culiar sort. It is a part of the very
being of the man who sells it. Th- -'

commodity sold is a human creature,
whose welfare in the eyes of the law

a Policy of Armed Neutrality
Be Put Into Effect

THE CREED OF THE CONSUMER

Set of Principles Worthy of Practice
Home Patron's Philosophy

hould be of more importance than
iny mere accumulation oi wealth on

the part of the employer. It is a
to make sacrifice for their count commodity, further, which it is difficultin
time of emergency The press can to sell to advantage. I he working- -

ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT

NOW! '

Founded on Facts and Should Be Lived

man cannot know the best market for
this ware, his labor, nor can he sell
it at any place except where he him-
self is. He cannot send a sample of
it, nor can he, without organized ef

We need your old tires and inner tubesor any old ruhber and country rags-brass-
,

copper, zinc, lead, aluminum, or

Last Friday it was announced that
the President had decided to order
that a policy of armed neutrality be
put into effect immediately, by the
arming of American merchant ves-
sels, and he also called an extra ses-

sion of Congress to meet Monday,
April 14, in order to have its "support
and control in all matters collateral to
the defense of our merchant marine."

On the mature advice of the Go-
vernment's highest legal authorities
the President decided that failure of

II. A. - - A n .. K .
fort, regulate the supply. As long as

render the highest patriotic service
by refraining from printing at this
time what ordinarily we would .freely
print.

"Inasmuch as it will be impossible
to reach every paper and news agen-
cy directly, I will ask all papers to car-
ry this request, which is made as an
appeal to patriotism to all journal-
ists and disseminators of news. The
best news the readers can have is that
the Government will protect the rights
of America to the freedom of the

lives and is without resources, he-

Tailors Cleaners. South, East and West Can Unite Formust work and for many years in
UCcession he may be forced to sell

his product at a price considerably
ess than the cost to society of repro

.u juim. ne nave the cash or
lurniture to exchange for it
SECOND HAND STORE'

S. P. Counts, Manager.

WA.mBk 8 sPecil'y of all kindTof
and GARDEN SEEDS andwill be prepared to fill all orderspromptly. Although prices on many-article- s

are very high, we will makethe lowest possible price
FARMINGTON MERC. CO.

Good.

Copyrighted. 1914, by Thomas J. Sullivan.)
Every failure Is a step to success;

every detection of what is false directs
us to what is true; every trial ex- -

ducing it.
ALBERT HILLIKER

House, Sign and Decorative Painter
Paper Hanging and Picture FramingThe commodity of labor is one

which, in a great many instances, can Estimates furnished. Satisfactionupplied by women and children.
seas. The publication of details can
serve no good purpose and might je-

opardize human life. All readers will
surely applaud the papers in respond

Guaranteed. Come in and let us fig- - uausts some tempting form of error,
ure on your work. Phone Four. Not only so, but scarcely any attempt

and if there is no limit set either by
organization or by the force of law
to its exploitation, it can very well re is entirely a failure; scarcely any theo-

ry, the result of steady thought. Is al-

together false. No tempting form of

FARMINGTON MILLING CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour. Meal. Rran and Shin. SI nlT

sult in the wholesale destruction of
the commodity itself, and in the per-
manent deterioration of the workmen
of the community. Without organi-
zation and without the interference

The lalest and most reliable styles
and designs in MILLINERY may al-

ways be seen at

MRS. S. C. WATTS

his armed neutrality bill at the last
session left him with sufficient author-
ity under existing statutes to issue
naval guns to merchantmen. He is
expected, however, to ask that all
doubt on the point be removed by pas-
sage of a specific authorization as soon
as Congress meets.
Proclamation Calling Extra Session.

"Whereas, public interests require
that the Congress of the United
States should be convened in extra
session at 12 o'clock noon on the Kith
day of April, 1917, to receive such
communications as may be made by
the Executive;

"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-

son, President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim and de-

clare that an extraordinary session
requires the Congress of the United

The names of the flour that you get en'or 18 wituot 80me latent charm de-a- t

home are: Golden Rod, Snow Drop, rived from truth. With these thoughts
Blue Label and Farmilco Self-Risin- In mind I have prepared what 1 call

Phone 74
of the law, therefore, the individual
workman is practically at the mercy
of the employer. It does not follow

ing to mis appeal.
Plans for Arming Ships.

With the departure of the first
armed American ship it will be neces-
sary for the Navy Department to is-

sue instructions to gun crews as to
the manner in which the weapons are
to be employed. In that will be in-

volved a declaration of policy as to
whether the appearance of a subma-
rine in the neighborhood of the ship
is sufficient to warrant opening fire.
Officials would not discuss this as-
pect of the situation.

When the application of a ship own-
er for arms has been approved by the

that all employers will abuse this
privilege, as some of them do in the
Lead Belt. Some employers, it must

Farmington
Laundry

PHONE 375

PARKO SEED TAPE
All Varieties 10c package.

Kl c i ( i c ( c r o.

he admitted, are willing to pay thci
employes a reasonable and human

the consumer's creed.

A Gate to the City.
It Is not a religious creed. If it were

I would not be Writing it as 1 am
afraid I might get my metaphors
crossed. This Is u business creed.
something like the people of New Kng-- i

land unconsciously adopted when Lord
North undertook to tax them. Thereto-- :

fore they had always been accustomed
to divide on points. It so happened.
fortunately, that their opposition to

remuneration. At the same time the
force of competition will in manyStates to convene in extra session at
cases compel the unprotected and un
organized workman, rather than
starve, to accept a wage insufficien
to maintain a decent standard of liv

Karsch's
EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

Everything for the Feet
SHOES AND HOSIERY

ing or to keep him in a state of indus

Do you believe in the
"BUY AT HOME"

doctrine? If you do you should have
a space in this department. It costs
you but 25c a week. The subject mat-
ter will be changed each week.

trial efficiency.
Wherever labor is unorganized

and competition exists, the effect i
not only felt in decreased wages, bu

Lord North .vas n polut on which they
were all united. It was a business
point

I have written a creed upon which
the people of the north, south, east
and west can all unite for their own
good.

A good creed Is a gate to the city
which has golden foundations; a mis

also, in longer hour.;, in unsanitary
conditions and in the tyranv of Bro. Mfg. & Mer. Co.

AMERICA FOR MEstraw-bosse- s . In many ways oth

Navy Department, the commandant
of the nearest navy yard will be in-

structed to place the guns aboard.
Most of the work probably will be
done at the navy yards, where facili-
ties are available for handling heavy
weights quickly. In some cases struc-
tural changes in ship's decks may be
necessary to carry the gun weight.
In any event, however, it will take no
more than a few days to outfit a ship.

Contracts for additional guns of
suitable size are being speeded up. It
is expected they can be completed so
that weapons will be quickly available
for converting merchant eraft into na-
val auxiliaries if war comes.

Under a bill passed near the end of
the last session the amount of money
at the disposal of the Government
War Risk Bureau for insuring Amer-
ican ships was increased to $15,000,-00-

Under the present rule of the
bureau the Government does not in

than the amount of wages ar.d the
Coming across from Holland on thehours of labor, does the employer ex

CHEVROLET and HUDSON
Accessories and Supplies

Repairing

the Capitol in the City of Washington
on the sixteenth day of April, 11117,

at 12 o'clock noon, of which all per-
sons who shall at that time be en-

titled to act as members thereof are
hereby required to take notice.

"Given under my hand and the seal
of the United States of America, the
ninth day of March, in the year of
our Lord one thousand line hundred
and seventeen, and of the independ-
ence of the United States the one
hundred and forty-first.- "

Ships to Be Armed At Once.
Mr. Wilson has the backing of the

entire Cabinet in taking the step.
Guns for arming merchantmen have
been assembled at navy yards along
the Atlantic coast ar.d everything is
ready to carry out the policy announc-
ed by the President.

It was learned definitely that some
American merchant ships sailing for
the submarine zone will be armed by
the Government at once. Preliminary
arrangements have been completed,
and it is expected that vessels will be

en a strong influence upon the wel
tare ol the workincrman vvherevo
there is unorganized or disorganized
laDor there are cases of unlair ad
vantage taken of employes. The em

sieamsnip Kotterdam, 1 had the pleas-
ure of meeting Henry Van Dyke, the
well known author, then U. S. Minis-
ter of the Netherlands. He was home-
ward bound on a brief leave of ab-
sence. As both our ancestors came
from Holland, at a time when New
York was known as New Amsterdam
and as neither of us had ever been hy-
phenated Americans, the companion-
ship was eSPeciallv nlensnrnhl.. tn rYi..

ployer dictates to the unorganized

leading creed may be a road to de-

struction, or if both misleading and
alluring It may become what .Shake-
speare calls a primrose path to the
eternal bonfire.

Perhaps my creed Is nothing more
than a set of principles which it would
be well for every consumer to practice.
Head them and then adopt them as
your very own:

workman where he shall live, where he
is to work, the conditions unde
which the work shall be done, the
amount of remuneration he shall re

sure ships carrying arms or munitions. ceive and as to the protection the
worker shall have from death in mine

AMERICANS TO GIVE
TO RESTORE

or mill are wholly in the hands of the
employer. The employer also retains
the right to choose unreservedly the

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS IN
FARMINGTON FOR

ready to sail in the near future.
Lacking legal authority to cstab LOU VAIN UNIVERSITY companions and fellow-servan- of

Phoenix Silk Hose, Holeproof Hose,the unorganized workman; and thuslish general censorship, the admin-
istration has appealed to the patriot-
ism of the country's newspapers and

Lurlee Clothing. t.ossard Corsetstne miin who may put the new emThe University of Louvain, Bel
gium, damaged bv fire and bombard Stephenson Underwear, Sterling Musployc's life in jeopardy is entirely of

cable companies to suppress publica

I had been in foreign lands just loni;
enough to have a clearer vision of
America and to better understand that
inner feeling of loyalty and patriot-
ism which caused Mr. Van Dyke to
write te poem, "America For Me"
which follows: F. O. Van Galder.
It is fine to see the old world, and

travel up and down
Among the famous palaces and cities

of renown,
To admire the crumbly castles and the

statues of the kings
But now I think I've had enough of

antiquated things.

So it's home again, and home again,

ment when the city was taken by the

A Business Creed.
First I do not patronize the mall

order system because it Is selfish and
greedy and for the reason that I buy
at home, where my Interests are.

Second. If this community is good
enough for my family and I to live In
It ought to be good enough for my fam-
ily and 1 to buy our necessaries In.

t It
Thlrd.- -I will not take the word of

the mall order bouse for its goods, as

lin Underwear, Silver Collars.
HENDERSON STORE COMPANY.tion and transmission of information

ine employer s choosing.
The crisis and commercial depresi.ermans in tne early days of the war,

is to be restored through the efforts sions which have swept over thisabout the movements of the American
merchant eraft, now to be armed country during almost everv decade
against German submarines

oi American educational institutions.
This was learned in New York upon

the arrival from France and Eneland
Bank of Farmington

Farmington, Mo..Secretary of Navy Makes Appeal to
Capital Stock $50,000.00

have resulted in intense suffering on
the part of workingmen, a suffering
accentuated by the competition of
great masses of immigrants who
come here during more prosperous

Surplus and Profits $90,000.00
on tne steamship Adriatic of Clifford
N. Carver, former secretary to Am-
bassador Page at London, and later Progressive and Conservative. Your

business always appreciated, whetherlimes, r.vcn apart Irom such crises.

Suppress News of Ship Movements.
"The best news that readers can

have," Secretary Daniels said, in a
formal statement to press representa-
tives, "is that the Government will
protect the rights of Americans to the
freedom of the seas.

"The publication of details can
serve no good purpose and might je

secretary to Col. E. M. House, on his
last trip to Europe.

Mr. Carver said that olans for this
the workingman is subject to the loss
of his job through sickness, accident
or other contingencies beyond his

large or small.

The Farmers Bankwork, which will entail the expendi

CAPITAL $35,000.00
control, and in a vast majority of the
cases he can secure no compensation
from the employer for iniurv in

ture of approximately $5,000,000, have
been under preparation for some
time. It was to consult with Belgian SURPLUS $20,000.00opard human life.

flicted by an accident, no matter how We take care of the needs of our cusMr. Daniels has determined not to

I want to see what I am buying, and 1

want to get what I pay for.

t t
Fourth. I do not patronize the mall

order bouses because they demand
cash In advance, and when I am
"broke" and sick and need supplies my
home dealer Is willing to "carry" me.

It
Fifth. 1 patronize the home dealer

because he stands back of his goods
and In case of error Is willing to rec-
tify.

t
Sixth. I patronize the home mer

tree the workman himself is from
carelessness or contributory negli
gence. The employe is also subject

. e i ... . i

tomers. Accounts of $1.00 and
up solicited.

CITYDRUG STORE
E. J. Lawrence, Mer.

omciais ana to obtain Irom them de-
tailed plans and drawings of the
buildings, together with a report of
the actual damage, that he went to
Europe two months ago.

The committee to have the work in
charge will be composed, he asserted,
of heads of some of the leading uni

iw iubh oi ins position inrougn ao
vancing age, and in the case of a ma

America ior me!
My heart's turning home again, and

there I long to be,
In the land of youth and freedom be-

yond the ocean bars,
Where the air is full of sunlight and

the flag is full of stars.
Oh, London is a man's town, there's

power in the air;
And Paris is a woman's town, with

flowers in her hair;
And it's sweet to dream of Venice,

and it's great to study Rome;
But when it comes to living, there is

no place like home.

I like the German in green
battalions drilled;

I like the gardens of Versailles, with
flashing fountains filled;

But, oh, to take your hand, my dear,
and ramble for a day

In the friendly Western woodland,
where Nature has her way!

jority of unorganized workers, no nro
vision is made for him in this event. Drugs, Patent Medicines, Druggists'
I think it time we workers of the Sundries, Toilet Preparations, Sta

tionery and Candy. .Mound City
Paints. Eastman Kodaks.

versities and colleges of the United
States and several prominent Ameri-
can financiers. Part of the plan will
be to replace, so far as possible, the

reveal any of the department's plans
for carrying out the policy ordered
by President Wilson. He previously
had stated, however, that the navy is
prepared with guns, ammunition, gun-
crews and all other necessary equip-
ment or personnel to carry out the
instructions.

Navy yard commandants will su-

perintend the actual installation of
guns on merchant craft. The rifles,
ammunition, mounts, range-finder- s

and other accessories arc already
stored at the yards. They range
from heavy rifles to
weapons and smaller guns. The num-
ber of guns to go on each ship, the
personnel selected from the active list

chant because I believe a man ought to
spend his money in the community InTHE REXALL STORE

Farmington Music House
library that was burned when the
city was bombarded.

Mr. Carver said present plans are
for restoration to be begun as soon as

Lead Belt were waking up and de-

manding justice both .in respect to
wages and working conditions. Ex-
perience has taught us that the only
way in which any concessions can be
obtained from some of the older cor-
porations of the Lead Belt is through
"force". Then, why not organize and
like men, and true American citizens,
demand without equivocation or men-
tal reservation what is right and
justly due us. WORKER.

Hallet & Davis Gold Medal Pianos.
Adam Schaaf, and Steger & Sonspeace is declared, the restored uni

versity will be the gift to Belgium
irom Americas educational institu
tions. I know that Europe's wonderful, yet

ine university ot Louvain was

I'layer Pianos from $375.00 up.
TERMS TO SUIT.

W. A. GILLAM.

E. M. LAAKMAN
Dealer in

0""""""K seems to lack;lhe Past is too much with her, and
the people looking back.

But the glory of the Present is to
make the Futi lfp f ran...

CARRANZA NOW MEXICO'S
CONSTITUTIONAL PRESIDENT

wnicn ne euros It.

1 t
Seventh.- -I patronize the home mer-

chant because I believe the man who
sells what he produces and buys what
he needs at home cannot be Injured
by deceptive catalogue pictures or al-
leged bargains.

t t
Elgbth.- -I do not patronize the mall

order houses because they frequently
sell duuiaged and Inferior goods, which
It avnlls a man nothing to attempt to
exchange. But the man 1 patronize
the home merchant, the man who helps
to pay the town, county mid state tax

will exchange any article I buy from
him wbleb Is unsatisfactory.

Ninth. I spend my money wltb ray
home merchant In preference to some
mall order house In a distant eltv be

founded in 1426 by Pope Martin V and
Duke John of Burgundy. Prior to the
war it had five faculties and was at-
tended by about 1,600 students. Af-
ter the occupation of Belgium by the
Germans many of the professors
came to the United States and now
are attached to universities here.

DRUGS AND DRUGGIST'S SUN We love our land for what she is andAt the Mexico election for President wnat she is to be.DRIES.
Prescriptions a Specialty.and Congressional Representatives.

last Sunday, March 11. de facto Pres

of the navy or from the reserve, to
handle the guns, the time of sailing or
the names of the ships that have been
armed will not be disclosed.

Secretary Daniels in his statement
to the newspaper men, said:

"You have read the statement is-

sued from the White House and now
you know that the President has the
power to arm American merchantmen
making trips on the seas on lawful
errands and is free to exercise it at
once. I do not think you ought to
ask with what guns they will be
armed or how they will be manned or
exactly when the power will be exer-
cised. The Government should be
trusted fully to carry out the policy
announced in the best way.

"I do not think you ought to ask

Oh, its home again, and home again,
America for me!

I want a shin that's westward hnnnHHOLLAND A VAST ICE RINK to nlouch the .nil; no-

ident Carrans;a was elected Constitu-
tional President, according to reports,
by what is believed to have been the
largest vote ever cast in the Republic.

Although the voters had the privi-
lege of writing in or declaring anv

St. Francois County Bank
Invites Your Patronage.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST
ON TIME DEPOSITS, and 4 PER
CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

To the blessed land of Room Enough
beyond the ocean bars,

Where the air is full of sunlight and
the flag is full of stars.

The Hague, Netherlands, March 10,
Holland is at the moment one big

skating rink. From sovereign to
humblest peasant, from aged grand-
mother and grandfather to the tin-
iest toddlers, the nation is gliding se-
renely, merrily along on skates.

name they desired, General Carranza
received all but a few scattering bal-
lots. The estimated vote is from sev POLL TAX NOTICE
eral hundred thousand to a million

cause the local merchants help to sup-
port the public schools where I bend
ui.v children, the churches and the de

The presidential election was nro- -in striking contrtun with the lastwhen the ships will be armed or print
re-- 1 three mild winters, a most in.rsol A .. articles adopted by thewhen they will sail. Today I

FIELD AND POULTRY FENCING,
BARBED WIRE, BUILDING MA-

TERIAL and SOFT COAL.

Tetley-Klei- n Lumber Co.
m.eareH evorv chip enmnanu ; and continuous cold .,.ll h t i institutional Assembly which met

Notice is given to all able-bodie- d
male inhabitants of Road District No.
22, over 21 and under fifty years of
age, that there has been levied upon
each of said inhabitants a poll tax
of $3.00, and that I will be at Sugar
Grove School House at 2 o'clock p.
m., on Saturday, March 24, 1917, to
meet them and receive their taxes. If
such tax is not paid within 30 days
after June, h. n.i mnv ha

America not to send out any news and despite brilliant sunshine every tLT.ZTt the Tabout ships sailing to or from Eu- - take anrl canal is frozen as hard as rtl Section Lm" "a
rope. The wireless stations are un- - the cobbled streets. RnlSt ever f & 6 CU"try'
der the direction of the Navy Depart. One can go from The Hague JfSSSLZJ&ti? WM "

pendent poor In my vicinity.

t
Tenth. I patronize the local mer-

chant because be does not try to trick
me into buying ''cheap" goods, which
because of their defectiveness prove
to be expensive, and. further, because
should ill luck or bereavement come

ment and no news of sailings will go ' Amsterdam, to Rotterdam, to virtu Although there was no nnnneitinnon
, for the nrcsidencv. the cnnirrpssioT.nlout by radio. any any part ot the country

"I am gointr to reouest vou and ev- -, skates.

Schramm B. & 1. Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

Carbonated Beverages and Ice, Ice
Cream and Butler. Dealers in

Ail Kinds of Coal.

contests were bitterly fought.
Conditions at the polls throughout

the district were orderly and there was
my way my local dealer would not by suit as provided by lawonly prove that he was a neighbor GEORGE HUMPHREY

ery newspaper and every news The lakes outside the royal house
agency in the United States not to in the wood at the Hag-i- resemble
print any news about the arrival of nothing so much as a fail. On the F. W. SCHRAMM, Gen'l. Mgr. at an! a friend, but a man. with a man's Road Overseer Dist K3n 90ships or when any of them will sail big rink of the Ice Club nearby may dav

"g
ue orraKiiiriH v rpph thn lmw... kfor European ports. There is no pow
self, on skates among the t'hr mr JSuT IV" cvidence- uthe

H easting votes in theirDown in the children corner U the
er of censorship in our country. The
President does not have any authority

uean aim :i mini's inclination to do
good; not a soulless corporation like When to Take Chamberlain's Tabletsthe mail order system, whose onlv in- .., ,wv, t i a n jmm Is greed and further desire for te .Mng

8tUP'd
Kalu- When frmsHnntofl n kill

barracks.
over me iiicm. vc v.ww nun w.e nine wnvin ,.,:n u , ....

rarmington and riivins.

TRY OUR E

HOLSUM BREAD
and

BESTA CAKES
FRESH EVERY DAY.

COFFMAN CASH STORE
Phone 91

In this time of national emergency Princess Juliana. Mounted on Frisian tinnni
' 7Z ,on8Vlu- -

..r. ..... r,.. " " u.iiuuj,.
and " " "ml VIIIHI PHIL..-I feel sure that every newspaper will scales, she glides shuffles and 191 1. Gen Victoriano Huorta called

an election in 1914 and declared him-- 1
seK elected, but later nullified the elec-tio- n

on the grounds that an insuffi- -
cient number of votes had been cast.

When you have a sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
When you have no relish for your

meals.
When your liver is torni.L

accede to the request not to give a f'"ps among the other small "krabbe-hin- t
or a speculation of the sailing of laars" "scratchers" or "scrappers")

American ships. Such publication as the beginners are called.
might result in the loss of life. As the
reasons are so obvious for making this TOOTHSOME MEATS
request, there is confidence in admin- -
ist rat ion circles that this request will Of every description can always be
be complied with by every paper in ' secured at Autsen's Meat Markt.
the country. $5.00 Coupon Books for $4 85. Good

"AU patriotic Americans are ready meat is our specialty. Phone 53.

Let all citizens follow this creed
aeid they will be l l. ssed with happy
home and ii happy life. They will
prosper Bnancuilly and at the same
time improve their moral standard. Do
for your neighbor what you would like
him to do for you; then you are doing
your full duty to yourself and to all
mankind.

Moral. -- Buy and sell at home.

GOOD STYLES AT HOME
THOSE SPRING HATS

at the

Enterprise
Obtainable everywhere.

German-America- who were late-- ;
ly striving for the Iron Cross will
find an honorable discharge from the

ed State Army or Navy a bully
substitute.

(adv.)

beingofficerThe idea tf a Villa
.".umed Prudoncio!

V


